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————————————DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

In November, 1977, the U.S. Postal Service moved its Devils Lake, North Dakota, postal
operation into a newly constructed Post Office building, thus ending the 67 year postal
career of the Devils Lake Post Office and Courthouse.
Under terms of a $120,402 contract signed on April 13, 1908, excavation began May 15,
1908 for the three and one half story, steel frame, granite and limestone building by
the principal contractor, General Construction Company, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Following slowdowns caused by a lack of available construction workers, poorly quaried
stone or faulty construction materials and at least one recorded blizzard, the building
was open for public inspection on April 2, 1910 and started serving postal patrons
two days later.
Designed during the tenure of James Knox Taylor as Supervising Architect of the Treasury, 1897-1912, the building reflects Taylor's not infrequent use of mixed Classical
elements, but is generally in the Greek-Revival style of the Ionic order. Containing
approximately 18,952 square feet spread over three floors, the approximately 84' X
68' building is rectangular in plan with a pavilion and stairway on the principle
facade (north elevation) and a rear pavilion at the (south elevation) and occupies
the northwest portion of block 32 original plat of the townsite of Devils Lake, North
Dakota. An 11' X 13' mailing vestibule and loading dock with marquee, included in
the original plans, was not built until the 1950's when it became a 33' X 13' modern
wing attached to the center of the original rear facade.
After excavation of the semi-basement in relatively loose soil, approximately 264
yellow pine pilings were driven to provide a footing base, followed by poured concrete footings and construction of a brick foundation faced with ashlar coursed
granite blocks to the level of the water table. Except for the granite faced foundation, the building's exterior consists of grey limestone and a copper sheathed
hip roof.
The building has three horizontal architectural zones evident on all elevations; the
first, from grade to a belt course at the level of the second floor; the second,
from the belt course to the base of the classical entablature; and, the third, the
entablature which is crowned by a balustrade parapet.
The principle facade (north elevation) is articulated into five bays, the center
three of which are defined by double projections creating a pavilion fronted by a
forward facing, granite stairway divided by metal tubular hand rails. Granite,
solid rails enclose both sides of the stairs, each rail having a cast iron light
post with a single spherical globe at the top. Originally the light posts contained
a cluster of four spherical globes. Three segmentally arched, embrasured apertures,
separated by piers, puncture the pavilion's first zone. The center aperture contains
the main doorway closed by single light over panel, double leaf, wood doors. The
two flanking apertures contain eight over eight double hung windows. A three light,
segmental arch transom surmounts the door. All three aperture surrounds consist of
flat arches with radiating voussoirs and keystone at the head and quoins at the sides.
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All three apertures are further filled with cast iron trellises topped by finials. The
flanking walls on each side of the pavilion in the first zone are comparatively plain,
punctured only by segmental arched, six over six, double hung windows resting atop a
projecting sill course. A paneled keystone highlights the arches. Eyebrow windows
penetrate the foundation below the windows of the outer bays.
The first and second zones are defined by a stone belt course beneath which runs a
frieze decorated by molded consoles and raised panels above the keystones and the
piers (respectively) in the first zone of the pavilion.
Above the belt course, the pavilion is dominated by four engaged, ionic columns which
articulate the second and third floor fenestration. Within the pavilion three massive,
six over six double hung windows at the second floor level are surrounded by labels at
the head and plain trim at the sides. Within the pavilion, a seven baluster balustrade
supports a simple slip sill under each of the three second floor windows which are also
surmounted by an entablature. Within the pavilion, at the third floor level, three, three
over six double hung windows are trimmed with label head surrounds (enhanced by keystones with raised panels) and plain side surrounds descending to a sill apron supporting plain lug sills.
The two bays flanking the pavilion repeat the window treatment within the pavilion except that the window surrounds and entablatures are absent. The arrises at both wall
ends are quoined.
The building's entablature is consistent on all facades except for the main facade within the pavilion. The entablature consists of a stepped architrave surmounted by a plain
frieze (excepting quoins at the arrises) and cornice. At the bottom of the cornice, a
dentil band is surmounted by an egg and dart decorated listel surmounted by a corona.
A parapet, consisting of balustrades separated by piers with a raised panel, crowns the
entire building perimeter.
The entablature of the front facade 's center pavilion matches the rest of the entablature with the following exceptions: the frieze is decorated by disks centered over
each column; beginning at the corona, a pediment rises to peak at the center of the
building. A dentil band surmounted by an egg and dart decorated listel lies beneath
the remainder of the cornice. The otherwise plain tympanum contains an acanthus embellished, circular aperture in the center. Recessed into the aperture is a convex
polished stone panel. A jack staff once rose above the pediment but has since been
removed.
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The four bay wide east elevation portrays the same architectural zones and coursing as
the north elevation. Four horizontally rectangular, eyebrow windows with simple lintels
penetrate the foundation. Surmounting the sill course in the first floor level, four
segmentally arched window openings contain six over six double hung windows except for
the second opening from the south which is blocked up due to a storage vault occurring
behind it. The voussoired segmental arches are enhanced by protruding and paneled keystones. In each of the three piers separating the windows a vertically rectangular
panel is evident. The northern and center panels contain a cut stone slab as filler
(plain panel). The southern panel contains a three light vertical sash window. In the
second zone, the four second story flat arched window apertures contain six over six
double hung windows resting on plain slip sills beneath which rest seven baluster balustrades. Projecting paneled keystones highlight the arches. As in the first zone,
the three center piers each contain a vertically rectangular recessed panel. The northernmost and center panels each contain a three light vertical sash window. The southernmost panel contains a vertical slab filler.
The third story window apertures are also flat arched with projecting, paneled keystones
and contain three over six light double hung windows resting on plain lug sills. Window
surrounds are absent from all windows on this elevation except for the head and sill
treatments described.
The west facade is identical to the east except that there are no recessed wall panels
in the piers and there are no blocked window apertures except for the northernmost
window in the foundation level.
Like the principle facade, the rear facade (south elevation) is five bays wide, three
of which are within a rear center pavilion. On the first zone level, within the rear
pavilion, a six light sash window headed by a plain lintel penetrates the foundation
level on both sides. In the center of the rear pavilion, in the first zone, an addition was built in the 1950's to provide the mailing vestibule and loading dock facilities eliminated at the time of the original building's construction. Of modern brick
construction, the addition measures 33' X 13'. On its east side the mailing vestibule
has a personnel door on the north end, two double leaf equipment doors to the south
(all covered by a continuous marquee). The rear (west elevation) of the addition contains only one opening, a window. Attached to the south end of the addition is a 28'
X 17' plywood addition containing two overhead garage doors opening to an extension of
loading dock.
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On the rear pavilion in the first zone, flanking the addition, segmentally arched
window openings surmount the sill course and are filled with two, four over six
light double hung windows separated by mull ions. The head surrounds feature alternating radiating voussoirs with a paneled keystone in a flat arch arrangement
surmounted immediately by the belt course. Originally, a third window, between
and identical to, the flanking windows was evident but has since been obscured
(except for the head surround) by the mailing vestibule addition.
Within the rear pavilion, in the second zone, the three bays are defined by a three
semicircular arched, two story, recessed panels each of which contains a nine part
mullioned sash window surmounting bracketed lug sills. More specifically, three
sets of four pane sash windows are stacked vertically and are flanked by three
vertically stacked sets of two pane side lights. Above the windows the arch panels
are decorated by circular apertures containing convex panels of cut stone. Flanking
the pavilion on the left (west) a rectangular window headed by a simple lintel penetrates the foundation. Surmounting the sill course, the first story segmentally
arched window recess is evident but blocked up forming a recessed wall panel, probably due to the occurance of a storage vault inside the building at this location.
A paneled keystone adorns the voussoired arch. In the second zone, a six over six
rectangular window, headed by a flat voussoired arch with paneled keystone and a
simple slip sill penetrates the second floor level and a three over six double hung
window with a similar arch and simple lug sill penetrates the third floor level. On
the right (east) flank of the rear pavilion, the wall and window treatment is identical to the left except that the first floor window opening is filled with a six
over six double hung window. A light colored patch is evident in the corner framed
by the east wall of the rear pavilion and the main wall of the south elevation. This
patch results from the closing of the original mail dock used from 1910 until completion of the mailing vestibule in the 1950's. As originally constructed, the
corner contained a segmentally arched doorway opening into the south wall of the
main building. In front of the door a marqueed shallow porch created a loading
dock. In closing that entrance, the door was replaced by the currently existing
window.
Atop the southeast corner of the building stands a limestone copula with louvered
openings and decorative course work which houses the external flue for the heating
system.
The main entryway opens southward from the principle facade (north elevation) into
the main public lobby on the first floor level. The main corridor extends 56 feet
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east-west and is 22 feet deep enclosed by the north exterior wall and an interior
wall which separates the corridor from main mail work room. The public lobby is
covered by a five eel 1, vaulted ceiling supported by five sets of engaged pilasters
paired across the corridor. The pilasters further separate semi: elliptical arched
wall openings partially filled with oak surrounded brass postal boxes or service
windows. These are surmounted by a bracketed frieze supporting a single pane sash
window flanked by central pivot side lights separated by mull ions. Surmounting this
set of "sub transom" windows is a set of transom windows separated by mull ions and
including a central sash flanked by quarter round windows. Five ornate, hanging,
single globed brass light fixtures are suspended by chain from the apex of the vault
cells. Scrolled combination gas and/or electric wall mounted brass light fixtures
(double and single) further embellish the public lobby as do an ornately carved and
pedimented building directory and matching bulletin board at opposite ends of the
hallway. Terrazzo floors are found throughout the public lobby. Walls and pilasters
are faced with marble base work while dark stained oak woodwork provides color contrast through the lobby. A rectangular wooden inside vestibule protects the main
lobby from inclement weather. Originally,the inside vestibule was semicircular with
a turnstile door, since removed. Also since removed was a brass post and rai!5 floor
mounted railing to guide postal patrons to the principle service window. Several
light fixture globes are missing, one from a suspended vault cell fixture and all
from the several wall mounted fixtures. At the east end of the hallway, the public
lobby terminates at a transecting corridor which leads to office and work areas. The
lobby termination is defined and enhanced by another semi elliptical arch winch echos
the bay treatment of the other archways. On the west, the central area of the public
lobby is visually terminated by a protruding end wall which creates a gallery and
stairway foyer which opens on the south, to the postmasters office and on the west
to a stairway leading to upper floors.
The main portion of the first floor area is devoted to the postal workroom, a 2,286 square
foot area covered by a pillar supported,paneled ceiling. The walls and pilasters
of the workroom are enhanced partway by fir paneling. On the west side of the
workroom a windowed and transomed doorway opens into the 292 square foot postmasters
office. Both rooms were originally lighted by incandescent fixtures and had hardwood floors which have since been changed to flourescent lighting and tile floors.
North of the postmaster's office and comprising the western end of the public lobby
is a stairway foyer opening to the upper floor stairways. From the foyer, two wooden
end scroll risers capped with marble treads narrow to seven additional steps to the
first landing where a 90 change leads to a second flight of 17 steps leading to a
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second landing where another 9(f change rises four steps to a third landing at the
second floor level. From the decorated newel post on the second rise, the stairs
are enclosed by a cast iron railing consisting of a balustrade, surmounted by a
scrolled rail, topped with a shaped oak handrail. The stair pattern repeats to the
third floor where the staircase ends in a railed overlook. Plain newel posts occur
at each corner and the balustrade is uniformally sequential consisting of two rectangular balusters, one spindle baluster, two rectangular balusters, etc.
On the second floor a corridor separates the two main room areas on an eastwest
axis. Four sets of paired engaged pilasters break the evenness of the corridor
walls and support closed beams. The terrazzo floor is boardered by marble which
matches the marble wall bases which protrude at the door casings to serve as plinth
blocks and at the pilasters to form faced bases. A wooden base molding surmounts
the basework. A capped apron molding at door knob level further decorates the
corridor walls. Standard wood cased doors open on the north wall providing entry
to office space and a barred detention cell. On the east, the corridor ends at the
entrances to the office spaces on the east side of the building. On the west end,
a transecting hallway opens to the staircase and additional office spaces. All wood
work on the corridor is oak. Inside the various office spaces, all wood work is fir
The doors are laminated oak/fir to maintain the consistency of this treatment.
On the south corridor wall, two double leaf, three panel doors, surmounted by single
light rectangular transoms, are encased in entablatured oak casings and open to the
two story, 1,776 square foot courtroom. The west wall of the courtroom is decorated
by three broad and two narrow,vertically rectangular* decorated wall panels separated
by oak faced, engaged pilasters. Molded entablatures surmount the pilaster capitals
to the ceiling, and wall moldings separate the wall's upper panels from oak wainscoat panels below. In the northern panel, a hood cased paneled oak door opens to
the judges chambers. The east wall mirrors the west wall with the hooded door
opening into a jury room. The south wall resembles the east and west walls except that the spans between the pilasters are broader and the upper panels on the
south contain previously described exterior windows. Four boxed and paneled running
beams,transected by four boxed and paneled cross beams,creat nine coffer panels in
the ceiling. Dark stained oak woodwork and light coloredf plaster panels provide
pleasing color contrasts in the room. A brass rail and post divider separates the
observers gallery from the court officers area. From the west wall towards the east
the courtroom is furnished with a platform fronted by a five panel, oak,judge's bench
and desk joined to a secondary platform fronted by a three paneled^oakjclerk's desk
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and free standing counsel tables. The gallery contains oak bench public seating.
In recent years, the hardwood floor has been carpeted and flourescent lighting
fixtures have been suspended from the ceiling coffers.
The third floor is similar in floor plan, flooring, wall and corridor treatment to
the second; major exceptions being a long section of paneled and windowed^wood
wall on the north corridor, opening to the old U.S. Land Office offices and the
absence of doorways in the south corridor wall, the upper part of the two story
courtroom.
The 5,335 square feet basement level contains a 2,140 square foot boiler room surrounded on 3 sides by three storage rooms and an office for the building's engineer.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The significance of the former Devils Lake Post Office and Courthouse, Devils Lake,
North Dakota, is two-fold. Architecturally, it was designed and built under the
general supervision of James Knox Taylor, Supervisory Architect of the Treasury
'1897-1912. Its Greek Revival flavor was primarily used in this state for major
public buildings and .consequently .is,-, somewhat rare in North Dakota. Even
rarer in a small rurally oriented community, the stylistic flavoring added a
- unique sample of architectural diversity in the town. The quality of materials
and workmanship set a nearly unattainable standard among contemporary buildings
and,therefore,the "Federal Building" became a cultural and artistic landmark to
the community, a source of prestige still felt and honored.
The structure was also a very visible reminder of the federal presence and func
tion in the life of the area's resident's. For 67 years it was the focal point
of federal government business, housing in addition to the obvious and vital postal
and judicial functions, the equally important Federal Land. Office and later various
federal offices of greater or lesser regard including the Farm Home Administration,
Internal Revenue Service, Army, Air Force and Navy recruiting stations, Postal In
spector's Office, Selective Service Office,.U.S. Marshall's Office, District Attor
ney's Office, et. al. The presence of the U.S. Government was recognized and wel
comed as an integral part of daily life and the building is still recognized as
the seat of that influence.
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